
North and South Both JETarejCoyotes Invade WU Tonight
Victory Streaks to Protect Columbia's Little Man Hero Relaxes

" .

Lewis Reports One
Of Substitutes Lost

it. Ar 1L.L.D
By BOB BROWN

Viks Out
To Earn
6th Win

Lebanon Plays at

aaaa'aa
Northbound Ducks Drop In

Out our way. we keen getting evidence of the northward migra
tion of the ducks. In the wee hours,
into our pond just outside the bedroom window.
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Each year about this time, the ducks start "casing the joint"
and eventually a number of the mallards will decide the place
looks good and will stay to nest later and rear their young. We

always look forward to them, and they seem to realize that the
welcome mat Is always out at "Brown's Migratory Waterfowl
Maternity Center and

Yamhill A River With Personality
The Yamhill river is a stream that we have enjoyed for many

years now. In summer, it is a mere creek as it meanders like a
lazy snake down past Amity and
Willamette.
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The Yamhill has long been known by the bass fisherman as a real
good stream for the largemouths (bass, that is). Especially down near
its confluence with the Willamette docs it give up some enormous
bronzeback warriors.

In winter, the Yamhill can lift furiously after a storm, and rage
in a muddy torrent down its twisting course, ft inundates the corn-
fields and meadows, and the ducks and geese find it a good country
to visit, despite all the hunters.

Haven' for Hard-Presse-d Orientals
In the McMinnville area particularly, the Yamhill's banks are

dense with brush and brambles. The old Chinese Roosters look to
these bank thickets for protection when the scattergun artists
run them out of the cornfields and fencerows. If we had a dollar
for every one of these birds we've heard In the brush, but not

seen, we'd have enough dough to spend the rest of the winter in
Hawaii.

Now we learn that the fish commission has discovered some 44

adult silver salmon in the Y'amhill river system. Finding these fish has
aroused hopes that eventually sizeable runs of these terrific fish will
develop.

Silver Salmon Return to Yamhill

NEW YORK Chet Forte, Columbia uni-

versity's basketball star, takes time out
for a visit with Marilyn Gold, 1957 Sopho-
more Queen for Barnard College, in front
of the Columbia Alma Mater yesterday.

Forte, a senior, Is the nation's lead-

ing basketball scorer with 451 points in 15
games for an average of 30.67, even lead-

ing the Wilt Chamberlain of Kan-
sas. (AP Wlrcphoto)
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C. of I. Has Solid
Attack; Second

At Stake
The Coyotes from the sage brush

around Caldwell, Idaho, come to
Salem tonight to try their basket-
ball tricks on the Willamette Bear-
cats.

The same College or Idaho tricks
will apply Saturday night, before
the Coyotes move over to Linfield
to continue knocking heads in the
Northwest conference race.

Both teams tonight are in good
position to move up the ladder a!
contention. Either could gain sec-
ond place in percentages, for
awhile at least, by winning. Pa-

cific, now in second, doesn't play
tonight but will entertain Lewis
and Clark Saturday night.

Coached by Oldtimer
The loss column

stands out in bold relief at this
point. C. of I. has two losses and
Willamette three, whereas the
league-leadin- Wildcats of Lin-
field have three, too.

Willamette and C. of I. are tied
in percentages, both seeming able
to split with everybody.

The crafty James Allen "Babe"
Brown is Coyote coach. At the
start of the season his team was
cold and disarranged, but with his
typical solid coaching they have
made the opposition sit up and
take notice.

Brown has been directing young
students in the bouncing ball
sport for lo these many years
since he graduated from Univer
sity of Idaho in 1922. His Idaho
Vandals in 1946 won the Northern
division championship, first for
Idaho in 23 years.

His current crop is led by a
corps of potential stars. Don
Moore Is eighth in the conference
with a 13.3 average and team
mate Bob Perkins has a 10.3 av-
erage. George Makinl is hitting
.ibi in noia goal attempts, Dave
Ackcrman .429 and Ed Merritt
.400.

Then there is that fresh
man, Julian Laca, who has shown
prospects and may be the one to
oppose Willamette s Neil Cans-
bie tonight. Laca anneared n Sa-

lem last spring In the state Class
tournament with runnonm On- -

tario.
Willamette's bench strength took

a tumble this week when it was
learned that Ron Holt had lost
bout with the books during the
rrsi term.

Footballers Do Well
However, grade rcnortu shewed

that the Bearcat football sound nil
had survived the final exams and
the freshman crop that looked, so
gooa ine past season should be in
tact next fall. '.

Willamette's lineup:
Causbie at center. Eddv Gross-

enbacher and Masa Watanabe at
guard, Don Hoy and Vic Back- -
lund at forwards. Game time is
8 o'clock after a jayvee prelim at
6:00.

Brooklyn rookie pitcher Bob
Darnell had a record for
Portland in the Pacific Coast
League in 1956.

In 1954, the Fish Commission (not to be confused with the Game
Commission) planted 100,000 immature silvers in the south fork of

Section 2, Page 1

FULL A. P. AND V.

the Yamhill system. Surveys of
taries revealed that mature silvers
utaries. Silvers were also in evidence on another tributary that had

P. WIRE, LOCAL AND
not been planted ...

Actually, according to George
for the fish commish, they have no
netore mis year.

Yamhill Silver
All agencies connected with

Sax Can
Boast 8

Straight
Sweet Home to

Host District
Leaders

By JOHN HARVEY
South Salem, all alone on top of

the district eight standings, travels
to Sweet Home tonight to face the
Huskies ot Lou Serivens in the
iirst game ol the second round.

The Saxons swept all five of their
first round games and will be go-

ing after their ninth straight win
tonight. They arc currently rated
sixth in the Associated Press poll.

The Saxons will have the big
task of stopping Royce McDanicl.
the leading scorer in district eight
and one of the best small men
in the state.

He currently has 89 ipoints in
the five games and leads Ron Rus-
sell, the Saxon ace, by nine points.
In the opening game of district
play he scored 19 points in Sweet
Home's loss at South Salem.

loacn dick uauantyne, seeing
no reason for change, will start
the same five that has started the
last five games. Dan Moore and
Ed Lewis will be at forwards, Rus-
sell at center, and Jerry Coon and
Bob Trelstad at guards.

Sweet Home's probable starters
are Ron Vavarosky and Jack Hoff-
man at forwards, Joe Cramer at
center, and McDaniel and Howard
Daniels at guards:"

The Saxons, by virtue of their
1M record, will be heavy favor
ites to win tonight, but last year
they were also favored to trounce
the Huskies at Sweet Home and
were lucky to pull out a two point
win.

The South Salem JV's will play
me sweet Home JV s in the pre
liminary. - South walloped the
Husky Pups, In the earlier
meeting between the two teams.
Ron Gisler, a starting forward for
the Saxons, has moved to Idaho.

Corvallis Tops
Saxon Matmen

CORVALLIS (Special) South
Salem's Saxons, in their final
wrestling match of the season,
were edged, by the Corvallis
Spartans here Thursday night.

The Saxons won six matches to
Corvallis' five, but the Spartans
had more victories via the pin
route to earn more points. Salem
finished the season with a record
of three wins and nine losses.

South Salem won the jayvee
matches,

Results of varsity matches by
weight divisions:

98 Pounds Myron Stepper (SS)won by forfeit.
106 Jerry Mahoney (SS) dec. Dick

Kordahl C). I
115 Bob Morrison (C) pinned Dan

Eiswerth (SSI.
123-- Fulton (SS) dec. Dick

Brandt (C).
Floyd Stroh (SS).

136 Fred Caswell (SS) and Ben
Poe (C), draw,

141 Frankic Franklin (SS) dec.
Clyde Kernek (C).

148 Dick Davis (SS) pinned Jim
Mean (C).

157 Jim Dcrrlckson (C) pinned
Jim Rawlings (SSI.

168 Gary Ballew (SS) dec. Mike
McGuire (CI.

178 John Wcigant (C) pinned Gall
Wrliht (SS).

Heavyweight D ale Ramsey (C)
pinned Ralph Pyrltz (SSI.

Jayvee Winners:
100 Bruce Johnson (C).
123 Bob Keebler SSI.
120 Clay Newell (SSI.
130 Gary Griescn (SSI.
150 Larry Payne (SS).
160 Dennis Anderson (SS).
160 Frank Egftner IC1.
Heavyweight Bruce Andrew! (C).

Portland Bevos Buy
Shortstop Bill DeMars

PORTLAND UK Purchase of

shortstop Bill DeMars was an
nounced Thursday by the Portland
Beavers of the Pacific Coast
Baseball League.

The price was not disclosed.
DeMars, 32, was with Buffalo

of the International League last
season where he batted .241.

Schedule Favors Poll
about sounding too optimistic. Naturally, they don't want to go out on

a limb by making predictions ot things that have not occurred, and

Springfield Tonightwe can t blame them,
A ereat manv factors will

GEORGE MAKINI
. senior Coyote guard

Franklin Holds

15.3 Average
To Top Ducks

Duffy 2nd, But Leads
In Rebounds; OSG

Foe Tuesday
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu

gene (Special) Flashy University
of Oregon forward Charlie Frank
lin continues to lead Webfoot scor-
ers through 16 games with 245

points and a healthy 15.3 average.
Center Hal Duffy ranks second

in the scoring column with 17S
points and a 10.9 average, and
first in rebounds with 207. Frank-
lin is second in total rebounds with
167.

Importance of F r a n k 1 i n and
Duffy to the Ducks is demonstrated
in their total output. Together they
have collected nearly half the total
team points and more than half of
the rebounds.

Far back in third place in the.
scoring race is Bub Kuykendall
witn 85 points and a 6.1 average.
Bill Moore is third in rebounds
with 53.

The Ducks will be idle this week
end in the Pacific Coast Confer-- '.

encc, but next Tuesday they fact
the Oregon State Beavers at Cor-
vallis,

Coach Don Kirsch's undefeated
freshman team will travel to Mon-
mouth Friday to meet the Oregon"
(.ollese nt Knilrnrinn ' limine ' true- -
sity. The Ducklings have won
eight in a row.
Player Pol. FG FT RB TP
Franklin.' 110.75 t7
DuHy.c 9 7 207

KUyKendall.ff 9 7 83
Morgan,! 8 8 74

Hastings.g 1 8

oioore.t 0 SB

Blnghnm.f 8 5 61
McHugh.g
ftonnuillc.f
Tuchardt.c 20- - 7 10- - 8

Valentine, g 11- - 9

l.unriell.g 21- - 7 2

3

TOTALS 5 665 90T

at Salem Academy, Philomath at
Banks and Yamhill at Sherwood.

The Yawama's top ten:
Pts, Avg.

1. Llttlcjohn, Willamina 124 15.5
2. D. Black, Sherwood 120 15.0
2. P. Budkc, Dayton 120 15.0
4. D. Fuller, Amily 111 13.9
5. W. Ficken, Sherwood 100 12.5

6. B. Parsons, Banks 92 11.5
7. K. Marx, Amity 91 11.4
8. R. Smith. Philomath 89 ll.t
9. B. Fowler. Willamina 88 H O

10. K. Spcelman, Sheridan 85 10.1

10. Merk, Salem Academy 83 10.6

100 VIRGIN

Wool Shirts
Plaids, checks and patterns.
Popular brands, formerly
10.95.

895
OPKN SATS. ALL DAY

KAY WOOLEN
MILL STORE
260 S. 12th St.

Eugene at
Klamath Falls Is

Idle, Medford
At Crater

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Leaders in the Associated Press'

Oregon high school basketball poll
are lavorcd to go through week
end action without upset although
Eugene, No. 2, faces a tough test

Eugene meets strong Spring
field Friday night at Springfield
in an important class l Mid-
western League (District 5) game.

Klamath Falls, No. 1 in the poll
and favorite for the Southern
Oregon Conference (District 6)

title, is idle. But Medford, No. 4

and Klamath's strongest contend
er in the conference, has a pair
of games with Crater of Central
Point.

No. 3 vs. Parkrose
Central Catholic of Portland.

No. 3. should retain first place in
the Metro League (District 3). It
meets Parkrose. In the same
league Astoria, No. 7, has two
games, against David Douglas
Friday and against Miiwaume
Saturday.

In the Portland League Benson,
No. 5, meets weak Wilson while
Jcifcrson, No. 10, plays Cleve-

land. Grant, tied with Benson for
first place in the league, is idle.
Lincoln, tied with Jcifcrson for

It is almost impossible to look ahead to the time when sportsmen
will be able to rate the river as a good one for migratory fish.
Still, if the biologists located 44 silvers, there are bound to be
more they were unable to check, and here well may be the nuc-

leus of future Important runs of silvers In the Yamhill system.

Some Silvers Detoured
Some of the marked silvers that were planted in the Yamhill in '54

turned up at other places, after having sojourned to the sea and back.
Four of them turned up at the fish commission's Sandy hatchery.
Three more were among silvers salvaged at Oswego Creek last fall.
This isn't surprising, as these fish were of Oswego Creek origin and
had spent their early "childhood" at the Sandy hatchery.

Another 18 fish that might have wound up in the Yamhill were
recovered from summer catches in the Columbia. One fish stopped
in to say "howdy" at the Klaskanine hatchery, and another flipped
a fin in greeting at the Gnat creek experimental weir. Both of these
locations arc near Astoria.

In the future, the migrating silvers will have to be transported
over the unladdercd dam at Lafayette, near the mouth of the Yamhill.
This past December such an operation was unnecessary because of
high water over the dam.

In 1955, 95,000 additional silvers, almost half of them
were planted in the Yamhill. The survivors will be coming back up-

stream next fall. This spring, another 80,000 juvenile silvers will be
planted in the Yamhill. With all this effort, there is every possibility
that the Yamhill, home of the fighting bronzeback, host of migratory
waterfowl and haven to the ringneck, will have its
share of the annual silver horde . . .

Big Rivers Muddy, Try Creeks
Over on the coast today, It's raining, as one might expect.

Rivers have been in fairly good shape, and anglers have their

fingers crossed, hoping that the streams will not rise loo rapidly
before the weekend onslaught.

Something new anglers might well consider is this: the smaller,
shorter streams drop more rapidly and stay clearer than do the

larger streams, as a rule. Thus you might find the Ncstucca (which
now has a new run of bright stcclics) too muddy for the best fishing,
while nearby Three Rivers or the Little Ncstucca would be in pass-
able shape. Both of these last mentioned streams have produced fish
for the angler during the week. The pattern is pretty much the same
everywhere; the bigger streams muddy easier and stay roily longer
than the creeks.

we can hear them as they come

McMinnville to eventually join the

fourteen miles of south fork tribu
had returned to four of these trib

Y. Harry, Jr., research director
record of silvers in the Y'amhill

Runs Possible
wildlife are always very cautious

effect these Y'amhill silvers, and

Two Marion B
Divisions Slate

Playoff Feb. 26
The league championship and

berths in the District tournament
for Marion County B teams will
be decided in a tourney
at Mill City, Feb. 26.

The playoff date and site were
set at a meeting of league repre-
sentatives. playoff,
to be held in the Santiam high
school gym, will precede the Dis-
trict tourney, March

The playoff is necessary because
of the divided schedule played this
season by the Marion B league.
The first place team in each di

vision will play lor the league
championship and runner-up- s will
go for third place.

The top three teams will then
join with a fourth B team, Lddy
ville, Silctz or Valsetz, in the dis-

trict tournament and the race for a
state berth.

On TV and Radio
RADIO FRIDAY

Lehanon at North Salem, KSLM.
7:55 p. m.

College nf Idaho at Willamette,
KSLM, following North

RADIO SATURDAY

'College ol Idaho at Willamette.
KSLM, 7:S5 p. m.

OCE vs. SOCE. following Willam-
ette game. KSLM.

TV SATURDAY
Pro basketball. Bolton Celtics vs.

Rmals. 11:30 a. m., Chan- -

Montreal Candlens'vs
Boston Bruins. 12:3Q p. m Channel 6

Horse Race. MtLenr.an Handicap
at Hialeah, 1:30 p. m.. Channels 13

and 27.
Horse Race. San Antonio Handlrwn

al Santa Anna. 4 30 p. m.. Channel I.
Championship BowOng. 10 A p. m.,

Channel 12.

RAIIIO MONDAY
Whitman at Willamette, 7:55 p. fn.,

KSLM.

INorth Tonight
In District

Up at North Salem high school
today the basketball Vikings arc
thinking big thoughts about keep-
ing a e win streak going
so it can grow to a real good size.

Lebanon highs Warriors will
provide the test tonight, and be
fore the janitor turns out the lights
the Viking fans will know a lot
more about how things will go this
year.

Lebanon gave Coach Ward Pal- -

danius crew a lesson on the War
rior court last Jan. 4 before the
Vikings got the gears shifted to
win by 12 points.

3rd at Stake,
At stake is continued possession

of third place in District 8, since
it is presumed that e

South Salem will beat Sweet Home
tonight and Albany, in second,
will get by Corvallis.

North's streak consists of con
quering Dallas, Sweet Home, Beav-

erton, Corvallis and West Linn
since the last loss to South Salem
Jan. 18. After tonight's game there
will be Bcavcrton here Feb. 12,

Albany here Feb. 15, then at South
Salem Feb. 22.

Paldanius said that his starting
lineup will resemble that which
started against West Linn last Sat-

urday. Homer Wood, a junior, will
stort in place of Jim Litchfield, at
forward, and paired with Kent
Lammers, another junior forward.

Grant Hartcr will be at center,
he being a sophomore. Dennis
McKee, senior, and Bob Reaves,
junior, will be guards.

Brothers Win

ForWillamiiia

Wrestle Team
WILLAMINA (Special) With

two of the unbeaten Pond boys
racking up their 11th straight wins,
Willamina whitewashed the Philo-
math wrestlers, 58-- here Thurs-
day night.

George and Walter Pond, wrest
ling in the 168 and 178 pound
classes respectively, notched their
nth wins while a third brother,
Marion Pond, a 157 pounder, took
a night off. Marion Pond, a 157

pounder, took a night off, Marion
has won ten straight.

Only Wednesday night Willamina
had defeated Yamhill, which ear-
lier won the Yawama League
wrestling crown.

Jayvee matches also were won
by Willamina Thursday, The
Willamina juniors thus ended their
season without defeat.

Results of varsity matches by
weight divisions:

9S Pounds John Tharp (W) won
by forfeit.

106 Bob. Buscher (W) won by for-
feit.

115 Joe Davis (W) won by forfeit.
123 Bob Handis (W) Von by for-

feit.
130 George Houck (W) pinned Les-

ter Trask (PI.
138 Gary Felttm (W) pinned Gene

Coe (P).
148 Leonard Hecser (W) dec. Lee

Miller (PI.
157-- Wright (W) pinned Larry

Coe (Pi.
16B George Pond (W) pinned GaryJacobson IP).

Pond (W) pinned Bill
Bodkin (Pi.

Heavyweight Mel Flansberg (W)
pinned Bob Jones (P).

Same 2 City
Teams Lead

Just as in the second round of

play, Surroz Ramblers and Or-

cutt's Market remain undefeated
after two games in the third round
of the Salem City Basketball
League.

Thursday night at Leslie Junior
High Surroz coasted to a
triumph over Meier and Frank
while Orcutt's tripped First Na-

tional Bank,
In the third game, Simpson Log-

ging whipped Wolgamott's.
Next league games will be at

Leslie Wednesday night.
.Surroz Motors (59) (28) Meier A Krk.
Hazel (61 F 14) Harris
McManus 16) F (.'II rirvdpn
Gooding 18) C (10) Whltinlre
Purer (81 c; 151 Drain
MrCalllsler 121 G (41 Kitchen

Reserves scoring: Surroz need 8,

McElravy 8. Summers 5. Dnmngalla
8. Meier At Frank-Wll- 2. OKlc-lal-

Alley and Glenn.

Wolgamott's (17) (67) Simpson
F. Bever (161 F (71 P Bates
C. Bever 111) F tlOl Frank
Annen 111 - 171 Ling
Pavseno 12) G (9l D. Carey
Norton (41 G (17 Stephenson

Reserves scoring: Wolgamott
Schmltz 2. Donleg 8 Simpson J.
Carev 6. M. Bates 6. Officials: Peters
and Alley.
Orcutt's (57) (44) 1st National
Baker (8) F (101 Hartman
Adams Hi F (171 Zltek
Brandll 120) C 131 Ruef
Folk (1) Woodfirld
D'm'sholsky (18) G (13i Bushy

Reserves scoring: oreutt s Helm-e-

2. 1st National None. Officials
Peters and Glenn.

Bill Walsh Due al
A marillo March 2.5

Bill Walsh, former Salem Sena-
tor pitcher, has been told to report
Uarch 25 t, sprin; training with
Amirilto il tht CliS A Western
k"uc.

rValsh, property of Sacramento,
is to train at Bastrop. Tex., under
manager Eddie Bockman.

3 Yawama Players Staging

the runncrup spot, Is paired with
Franklin.

South Salem, No. 6, is expected
to have an easy time with Sweet
Home in a Valley League

8) game.
Eighth-ranke- d Pendleton travels

south for games with Baker Fri
day night and with La Grande
Saturday night. Hcrmiston, which
is just out of the top 10 in the

Basketball Scores
COLLEGES

Notre llame 78, Portland 64
West Vlrclnla 83. NYU 77
Yoiincstou-l- no. Grneva (Pa.) 75
W. Va. state 84, Salem (W. Va.) 77
I'ltl 71, Westminster (Pa.) 8!)

Georgetown (Ky.) 81, HKItKA M
Kastcrn Kentucky 81), Toledo 66
Iowa S(nle Hi, Drake 71
South Carolina 55, Wake Forest 49
Marshall (W. Va.) 102, Baldwin

Wallace 80
North Carolina A & T 77, Bluefleld

(W. Va.) State 82
Miami 93, Kolllni 88
St. John's (llkn.) 63, George

Washington 82
Utah 84, Montana 70

Springfield 77, Bridgeport fig
Massachusetts 87, llhode Island 61

Eureka (III.) 66, William I'cnn
(Iowa) 63 (overtime)

John Carroll 77, St. Francis 69
Hardin Simmons 78, Texas Tech 60

Kentucky Stale 80, Bellarmlne 77

Adams (Colo.) State 89, Eastern
New Mexico 62

Providence 75, nranrirls 71

llartmoulh 81, Vermont 69

NBA
Svracuse 112, SI. Louli 110

Mill.
Wlchlla Vickers SI, Phillips rri,

82 (overtime)

day at 12:.ri0 p. m.
Dr. Cunningham, once holder of

the world record in the mile at
4:06.8 in I9.'I4 and later lowering
that to 4:04.4 for an indoor record
that stood until 1954, became fam-

ous while al the University ot Kan-

sas and on the U. S. Olympic teams
of 1932 and 1936.

All this he accomplished despite

Close Race for Scoring Lead

VALLEY COVERAGE

Leaders;

poll, can clinch a place In the
Blue Mountain Conference (Dis-
Wet 7) playoff by defeating The
Dalles Friday night. Baker and
Ontario already have won their
way Into the four-tea- playoff, to
start March 1.

Bucs vs. Cottage Grove
Marshficld, surprise winner over

Eugene last week and No. 8 in
the poll, has Midwestern League
games with Cottage Grove hriday
night and Roscburg Saturday
night.

Many other Important games
are scheduled. McMinnville and
St. Helens meet Friday night in
a contest that will break their tic
for first place in the Tualatin-Yamhi-

Val.cy League (District
4).

Redmond can clinch Ihe Central
Oregon 8) title by re-

penting two earlier wins over
Bend.

In class A 2 undefeated Madras
will po alter lis 14' h and 15th vic-

tories when it meets Lakcview
twice. Drain will try to make it
16 wins in 17 starts. It plays El--

niirn Friday night.
Rccdsport, a coastal power,

plays at Newport Friday night
and hosts Toledo Saturday night.

Richie Asliburn of the Philadel
phia Phillies holds the major
league record tor 400 or more put- -

outs a season by an outficldcr He
has had seven such campaigns.

once being so badly burned that
amputation of both legs was ad-

vised by doctors.
As a boy, 8, at Elkhart, Kansas,

he tried to rescue his brother,
Floyd, from a blazing fire at school
and was burned so critically that
the toes of his left foot were gone
and his transverse arch nearly
destroyed.

By determination, massage,
gradual exercise and faith of his
parents and him, he became one of
the greatest stories of courage in
American sports history.

Dr. Cunningham who received
his Ph.D. from New York Univer-

sity, served in the navy in World
War II as a physical training of-

ficer, lie Is credited with speak-
ing lo more than .TIKI.OOO young
people In the past year nn the
topic. "Clean Living and the Race
ol Life."

Schaefer

Corn Remedy
The corn or callous should

coma off In 6 to 10 days,

25c
SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE

Open Daily 7:30 a, m. to S p.m
Sundays 9 a. ni. to 3 p. m.

135 N. Commercial

Miler Glenn Cunningham
To Talk Twice in Salem

Yawama league scoring statistics
tell the story of the league's first
hair race this week with four points
separating three men at the top of

the heap.
Doug Llttlcjohn, veteran Willa

mina guard, put on a
spree against Salem Academy
Tuesday to take over the scoring
lead and keep his team tied at the
top of the Yawama race. Little-

john's totals, with half the loop
schedule gone, show 24 points and
a 15.5 average.

But Sherwood and Dayton both
have their aces, Dale Black and
Paul Budke high on the scoring
ladder. They have 120 points for
eight contests.

Eight of the league's nine teams
are represented in the new top
ten. Bob Parsons of Banks got
into the elite group last week with
a performance, second
high lo Littlcjohn's 27 scored
against Sheridan last month.

The three-tea- tie for first will
be narrowed after Friday's gnmcs,
with Willamina going to Dayton
in the second-roun- headlincr. Wi-

llamina won Ihe first game in Jan-

uary, Others match Amity

The man whose legs
carried him to worldwide fame as
a miler in the 1930's, Dr. Glenn
Cunningham, will speak in Salem
twice this weekend in behalf of

the Oregon Temperance League.
He will appear at the I'irst

Christian church at 7:30 p. m. Sun-

day and will lecture in assembly
at North Salem high school TuesNCAA Tickets to Go

On Sale on Feb. 18

HALBROOK SCORES 16

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (UP)-Sw- cde

Halbrook, former Oregon
State star, scored 16 points last
night as his Wichita Vickers de-

feated the Phillips Oilers

Fourteen members of Clarkson's
hockey squad come from

Canada.

investigate teams cast of

the Mississippi for the Corvallis
tourney. Then, if an impressive
club is not available, winner of the
Skyline circuit would be an auto
matic entry into the Corvallis
playoffs.

Leading the Skyline conference
at present are Brigham Young and
Montana. Teams receiving a bye
into the regionals include winners
of the Pacific Coast conference
and of the California Basketball
association. The fourth team will
be the winner of an earlier playoff
between champions of the Rocky
Mountain conference and Border
conference.

Good Chance for I.S.C.
Idaho Stale, with another strong

quint, appears to have a good
chance of becoming the Rocky
Mountain representative, while in
the PCC California looks like the
best bet. UCLA and Washington.
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VALENTINE SKI SPECIAL
Paris Alpine Metal Edge Hickory Skit $29.95
AIT Safety Bindings 10.95
Aluminum Ski Poles 5.95

Value S46.85
VAliNTINE PACKAGE SPECIAL $31.85
I Pair Only Northland

3 In Reg. $45.00FIS - 6 Ft. -
Valentine Offer $29.50

1 Pair Only - Paris "Cortina"
6 Ft. Hickory Skis Reg. $29.95

Special . . . $19.95

Don Harger Sporting Goods
153 S. High Sf, Ph. Bffl

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis (Special Ticket appli-

cations and mail orders for the
1957 Western Regional NCAA bas-

ketball tournament at Oregon
Stale on March 15 and 16 will first
be accepted Monday. February 18,

tourney manager Jim Barratt an-

nounced today.
All orders must go throush the

mails and cannot arrive at Corval-

lis before Monday, February 18, to
be accepted. Each patron can pur-

chase four tickets per night and
all scats in Gill Coliseum will be
reserved at $2.50 each a night.

Oregon State college has acted
as host to the regional playoffs for
five straight years, and on four of

the five had immediate sellouts.
Bye for Skyline?

The decision bv Seattle univer

sity to play in the National Invita
lion Tournament at New York City;
rather than in the rejionals here
could prjssiblv result in the Skyline
rnnlorenee rhnmnion receiving a

bye. Barratt said after
laikino in A. C. "Dutch" Lonborg.
chairman of the NCAA basketball
committee.

Lonborg explained that il an
team were not

available west of the Mississippi,
the selection committee would then

both are ineligible to compete innP, n ,nd fs
VT1A on a Ice Hockev.

y' o
UK. GLENN CUNNINGHAM

events,
ruling by the NCAA not the PCC

The PCC recently voted to re
scind the basketball ban on those
schools and L'SC, but the NCAA

reiused to budge from its earlier
stand. Oregon State was among
the schools voting to make UCLA,
Washington and L'SC eligible,


